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D I R E C T O R YBUSINESS AND Services

CASCADE
COLLECTIONS, INC.

1375 13TH ST SE – SALEM

cascadecollections.com

(503) 364- 0455

PRESIDENT LORIE ROBERTS & VP SHARINA MARTIN

2ND GENERATION 
OWNERSHIP
The same 

dependable 

family, 

working

hard to 

get your 

money 

back!

CR

113 McNary Estates Dr N, Suite B 
Next to Don Suklis State Farm Insurance

503.390.5222 
CreeksideVetKeizer.com

CR 123022

We’ll bring the We’ll bring the 
cake of your cake of your 
dreams to lifedreams to life
& sweeten & sweeten 
any occasion!any occasion!

We are a unique, specialty bakery featuring 

GLUTEN-FREE, DAIRY FREE, 

VEGAN & KETO options among our selections

LOCATED IN THE 45TH PARALLEL BLDG
2195 Hyacinth St NE — Suite 101 — Salem

michelleashley.com  |  971.304.7737

Bakery & 
Cupcakes

Desserts

123022

SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS 

• Senior discounts • Ductless heat pumps

• Ask about offers & rebates

MELTONHEATING.COM

Family Owned 
and Operated

Randy and 
Greg Melton

503-378-7482
CCB#124993

123022CR

Request a WOW Van Visit
CALL 503-588-6303

Services Delivered from The WOW Van:

Fitness & Wellness Programs, 
personal training, improving 

mobility, nutrition education and 
more

Activities such as arts and crafts, 
brain health, puzzles, games, 

lifelong learning and more

Fix-it Brigade, fall prevention 
and home safety inspections 

(Currently restricted to outdoor 
projects)

Friendly Visitor (front door/front 
porch short visits-masks required)

Technology Tutoring 

(front door/front porch service)

Birthday deliveries

Connection to Volunteer 

Opportunities you can even do 

from home

Activities that Combat Isolation 

and Loneliness — meet new 

friends

www.cityofsalem.net/center50 | 503-588-6303 | 2615 Portland Road NE

By JOSHUA MANES
Of the Keizertimes

For the third year in a row, pancakes won’t be 
flipping at the Keizer Fire District in May.

With three weeks before the event, Keizer 
Fire District Chief Jeff Cowan has made the 
decision to forego the annual Mother’s Day 
Breakfast at the station. 

COVID protocols made the decision for 
them the previous two years, but this time there 
were multiple reasons for Cowan to decide to 
hold off on the festivities. 

“We want to get back to normal,” Deputy 

Fire Marshall Anne-Marie Storms said. “But we 
had to have the hard discussion.”

According to Storms, one of the main fac-
tors was the health and wellness of the firefight-
ers. KFD has responded to a record number of 
calls so far in the year, and Storms said they are 
exhausted. 

The small volunteer pool compounds this. 
Where they normally have 50 to 60 volunteers, 
Storms said they currently have about 10.

With their limited numbers, Storms brought 
up another concern that had to be taken into 
consideration.

“What happens if we take out 25 firefighters 
to a COVID outbreak?” Storms said. 

Storms also cited supply chain issues as a 
reason for the decision.

But with the cancellation of the Mother’s 
Day Breakfast, there is still optimism for the rest 
of the year for events like the Santa Breakfast 
and Candy Cane Day.

“Let summer happen, get our feet under us, 
and figure out staffing,” Storms said.

But even when events return, Storms warns 
that things could look different under the “new 
normal.”

Last year, instead of Santa arriving on a 
firetruck through neighborhoods, families were 
the ones driving. According to Storms, this not 
only allowed for a small return to normalcy, but 
also helped with the actual work needed.

“The drive-thru option helped allow them to 
answer calls and bring a little Christmas spirit,” 
Storms said.

Despite the issues being addressed, Storms 
said the KFD wants to return to having their 
events, but the timing just isn’t right yet.

“We love community events, but they have 
to take a back seat,” Storms said.

Oh brother, no Mother’s Day Breakfast from KFD


